Objective: Cyclic recruitment and derecruitment of atelectasis can occur during mechanical ventilation, especially in injured lungs. Experimentally, cyclic recruitment and derecruitment can be quantified by respiration-dependent changes in Pao 2 (ΔPao 2 ), reflecting the varying intrapulmonary shunt fraction within the respiratory cycle. This study investigated the effect of inspiration to expiration ratio upon ΔPao 2 and Horowitz index. Design: Prospective randomized study.
Influence of Inspiration to Expiration
A s a life-saving therapy, the majority of patients with acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) require mechanical ventilation to support the failing lungs, but this in turn raises the risk of ventilator-induced lung injury (VILI) (1) . Reducing tidal volume (Vt) improves both mortality and morbidity (2-4). On the other hand, recent studies demonstrated that patients with respiratory failure differ in heterogeneity of ventilation distribution, and in this regard, lower Vt results in a higher amount of atelectasis formation and the need of individually adjusted positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) (5, 6) .
Several studies investigated the effects of different ventilator settings upon recruitment or derecruitment measured by static changes in airway pressure or total lung volume (typically during a breath hold) (7, 8) . However, these studies did not consider the dynamics of cyclic recruitment and derecruitment (c-R/D) and the consequent differences between end-inspiratory and end-expiratory pauses versus these same end-inspiratory and expiratory pressures during dynamic breathing. Approaches with higher time resolution, such as dynamic CT (dCT), can distinguish between fixed atelectatic lung areas and atelectasis formations that collapse and reopen within the respiratory cycle (9, 10) . Furthermore, it has been demonstrated in specific lung injury models that intrapulmonary shunt fraction varies at the frequency of the respiratory rate (RR), leading to huge fluctuations in Pao 2 (ΔPao 2 ) that can be measured by an ultrafast, indwelling oxygen-sensing probe in experimental settings (11, 12) .
C-R/D is thought to be an important contributor to lung injury. However, the impact of inspiration to expiration ratio (I:E) and inverse ratio ventilation (IRV) on c-R/D has not been previously reported. Therefore, the aim of the current study was to investigate the effect of different I:E ratios on ΔPao 2 (primary endpoint) and Horowitz index (secondary endpoint) during mechanical ventilation. Additionally, we measured the effect of I:E ratios on regional distribution of ventilation by electrical impedance tomography (EIT) and the time constants for recruitment and derecruitment by multifrequency phase fluorimetry (MFPF).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal Experiments
After the state animal care committee approval (Landesuntersuchungsamt Koblenz, Rhineland Palatinate, Germany: approval number: 23177-07/G09-1-029), 10 piglets (30 ± 2 kg) were investigated in a prospective randomized study. One animal started in the study but did not make it to the end because of premature death, and thus nine animals were finally evaluated for the effects of I:E ratio. One of these animals expired before completion of measurement of time constants at the end of the study protocol. Handling of the animals was in accordance with the National Institutes of Health guidelines.
After premedication, general anesthesia was induced and maintained with continuous infusion of propofol and fentanyl. After induction of anesthesia, central vessels were cannulated.
Details of anesthetic procedures and routine monitoring are described in the supplemental data (Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/B150).
Study Protocol
After catheter placement, ventilation was set as follows to assess baseline healthy (BLH) conditions: pressure controlled ventilation (PCV), RR 6 breaths/min, end-inspiratory pressure (P endinsp ) 40 cm H 2 O, PEEP 5 cm H 2 O, and Fio 2 1.0 and simultaneous measurements of MFPF-Pao 2 , EIT, hemodynamic, and spirometry data were performed at randomly set I:E ratios of 1:4, 1:2, 1:1, 2:1, and 4:1.
Afterward, c-R/D was induced according to a specific algorithm ( Fig. 1) by repetitive washout of surfactant. The goal for titration of lavages according to this algorithm was to produce a mild injury, with not only a recruitable lung at maximally recruited ventilator settings (Pao 2 /Fio 2 > 450) but also a lung capable of partial collapse at minimally recruited ventilator settings (Pao 2 /Fio 2 < 300).
Directly prior to lung lavage, the lung was recruited during tidal ventilation in PCV mode by setting P endinsp 40 cm H 2 O and PEEP 15 cm H 2 O for several breaths, and then the tubing was clamped in inspiration and warmed normal saline (30 mL/kg) was administered. After 30 minutes of stabilization, the I:E settings of maximal recruitment and maximal derecruitment (defined by the Horowitz index [Pao 2 /Fio 2 ] with standard Clark-type electrode for blood gas analysis) were evaluated by switching through the different I:E ratios (1:4, 1:2, 1:1, 2:1, and 4:1) at an RR of 6 breaths/min. If the maximally recruited lung produced a Pao 2 /Fio 2 ratio greater than 450, but at maximal collapse, the Pao 2 /Fio 2 ratio was still greater than 300, another lavage was performed. If the minimal Pao 2 /Fio 2 had decreased to less than 300, or if maximal recruitment had become compromised (maximal Pao 2 /Fio 2 < 450), no further lavages were performed and the animals were stabilized for 30 minutes. During all procedures, systolic arterial pressure (SAP) was kept above 70 mm Hg by boluses of 50 mL hydroxyl ethyl starch (6%) as long as there was an adequate response (increase in SAP of > 5 mm Hg) to the volume bolus. Otherwise, norepinephrine was administered in steps of 0.1 μg/kg/min.
After the stabilization period, c-R/D (defined as ΔPao 2 of > 50 torr [6.7 kPa] ) was detected in all animals, and no animals were dropped from the study (Fig. 1) . Measurements for lavage injury were then recorded at randomized I:E ratios (1:4, 1:2, 1:1, 2:1, and 4:1) while all other ventilator settings were kept fixed, analogous to BLH. For each I:E ratio, the animals were first stabilized for 15 minutes, and then MFPF-Pao 2 , EIT, hemodynamic, and spirometry data were recorded for 3-5 minutes. Afterward, the I:E setting was changed according to randomization list and the procedures were repeated. The duration of this part of the protocol was 100 minutes (five I:E ratios at 20 min each). Subsequent to I:E variation, we performed a step change maneuver in continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) to assess recruitment and derecruitment time constants. To assess recruitment, a CPAP of 5 cm H 2 O was applied and step changed to 40 cm H 2 O for at least 30 seconds, www.ccmjournal.org e67 whereas the Pao 2 time course was recorded. For derecruitment, the step change was from 40 to 5 cm H 2 O.
Real-Time Arterial Po 2 Measurement via MFPF As described in detail previously (12) , an increase in atelectasis during exhalation leads to a rapid increase in shunt fraction. During breathing of pure oxygen, deficits in arterial oxygenation reflect shunt fraction with minimal influence of low ventilation/perfusion units. A fast responding Pao 2 sensor records changes within each breath. These Pao 2 oscillations can therefore be used to assess c-R/D.
Pao 2 was measured at 10-Hz digital sampling frequency in the ascending aorta by an indwelling oxygen-sensing probe (MFPF/ FOXY AL-300, OceanOptics, Dunedin, FL) (13). The probe was attached to the MFPF measurement server unit (NeoFox, OceanOptics) via fiber optic cable and data were exported to a laptop. We used the multitemperature compensation file offered by OceanOptics and calibrated the probe prior to the experiments to air (Po 2 158 torr [21.1 kPa]) at room temperature, in consideration of the atmospheric pressure. To confirm MFPF probe calibration standard, Clark-type electrode blood gas analyses were performed in vivo.
For each measurement point, 2 minutes of absolute Pao 2 values were extracted. The resulting data were plotted over time and analyzed breath-bybreath by a Mathcad program (Mathcad v.15, PTC, Needham, MA) written by one of the authors (J.E.B.) (available on request). Mean amplitude of Pao 2 (ΔPao 2 ) was obtained by averaging the individual Pao 2 amplitudes of each respiratory cycle within the measurement period. To assess the time constants for recruitment and derecruitment during the CPAP maneuver, absolute Pao 2 was plotted over time and the time constants were calculated by best nonlinear fit, as described in the supplemental methods (Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links. lww.com/CCM/B150).
Assessment of Regional Ventilation Distribution by EIT
To assess regional ventilation distribution, a 16-electrode EIT system (Goe-MF II study device, CareFusion, Hoechberg, Germany) was used. The 16 skin electrodes (ECG electrodes Red Dot 2239, 3M HealthCare, Borken, Germany) were placed on the chest circumference in one transversal lung section, approximately 10 cm cranial to the diaphragm. A reference electrode was placed 4 cm below the acquisition plane. EIT data were acquired applying an electrical current of 5 mA at 50 kHz. Voltage differences between neighboring electrode pairs were measured in a sequential rotating process which obtained 13 Hz. Each recording lasted for 2 minutes. Functional EIT scans were generated offline using AUSPEX software (14) and further postprocessed to evaluate regional distribution of ventilation. For each scan, the amplitudes of relative impedance changes (rel.ΔZ) were calculated pixel-wise (matrix of 32 × 32) and normalized to obtain the percentaged distribution of Vt (15, 16) . Using an established approach, ventrodorsal profiles of regional percentaged Vt distribution were computed for all 32 horizontal layers (17, 18) . To present the changes in regional ventilation distribution between the different I:E ratios, regional ventilation difference profiles to I:E 1:4 were generated and the geometrical centers of ventilation (COVs) were assessed (19) , representing the location of maximal ventilation within the anteroposterior chest diameter in percent.
Statistical Analysis
This experimental series was performed to investigate the influence of I:E ratio upon ΔPao 2 (primary endpoint) and Horowitz index (Pao 2 /Fio 2 ) (secondary endpoint). As the assumption of normal distribution was not violated (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test), the effects between the five different I:E parameter values of 1:4, 1:2, 1:1, 2:1, and 4:1 were tested by a mixed analysis of variance (ANOVA) model, which also includes the structure of dependency due to repeated measures. The influence of time was accounted by modeling a heterogeneous, autoregressive process of first order. Randomization list was created prior to the experiments using Research Randomizer software (www.researchrandomizer.org). Thus, we tested whether there is a significant difference in (MFPFΔPao 2 ) and Horowitz index (Pao 2 /Fio 2 ) (dependent variables) with regard to the I:E ratio (fixed variable). We adjusted for multiple testing by the Bonferroni-Holm method. Estimates and 95% CIs for the tested effects in the mixed model are provided. The multiple tests performed keep a multiple level of α = 5%. Influence of mean airway pressure (M PAW ) upon MFPF-ΔPao 2 was assessed considering the correlation within the subjects (20) .
Changes in regional ventilation distribution were evaluated by assessing the ventrodorsal profiles, the ventrodorsal difference profiles to I:E 1:4 and the geometrical COV. To show differences in COV, repeated-measures ANOVA was performed, as the data were normally distributed (Kolmogorov-Smirnov test).
To identify the time constants (TAU) of recruitment and derecruitment, Pao 2 versus time data were normalized to obtain the percentaged increase or decrease in Po 2 for each animal. For each measurement, nonlinear fitting by extra sum-ofsquare F test was performed to choose between a one-phase or two-phase exponential model. Detailed model description is given in supplemental material (Supplemental Digital Content 1, http://links.lww.com/CCM/B150). Differences in TAU values between recruitment and derecruitment were assessed by Wilcoxon signed rank test. Statistical analyses were performed using SAS (v.9.3, SAS Institute, Cary, NC), SPSS (v.18, SPSS, Chicago, IL), and GraphPad Prism (v.6.0, GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA). was measured to be less than 0.5 cm H 2 O at all settings. The scatter plots (Fig. 3) show the detailed individual results of each subject for the five different I:E ratios. Estimates with 95% CI and the pairwise comparisons of the mixed linear model are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . Additionally, Table 3 shows mean and sd of spirometry and hemodynamic parameters. To further investigate the dependency of ΔPao 2 , on mean airway pressure (M PAW ), a correlation coefficient with repeated observations was calculated showing an R 2 of 0.58.
RESULTS
MFPF-ΔPao
Regional Ventilation Distribution
In healthy lungs, I:E variation led to no relevant changes in distribution of ventilation. In model ARDS, the variation of the I:E ratio led to different regional ventilation distribution, as observed by EIT. Titrating the I:E ratio in direction of IRV was accompanied by redistribution of ventilation from nondependent toward dependent lung regions (Fig. 4) . COV analysis reflected this finding, as the COV shifted to dorsal lung regions when shortening exhalation time (Fig. 5) .
Time Constants for Recruitment and Derecruitment by MPFP-Po 2
To further learn about the temporal behavior of c-R/D, time constants of recruitment and derecruitment were evaluated.
For all animals, the extra sum-of-square F test showed that the two-phase exponential model was superior to a onephase exponential model, for both recruitment and dere- ARDS = acute respiratory distress syndrome, I:E = inspiration to expiration ratio, P endinsp = end-inspiratory pressure, M PAW = mean airway pressure, Vt = expiratory tidal volume, Etco 2 = end-tidal carbon dioxide concentration, C dyn = compliance of the respiratory system, Q s /Q t = calculated intrapulmonary shunt.
www.ccmjournal.org e71 were fast to recruit, whereas derecruitment in contrast was found to be slower (p = 0.0078). Table 4 summarizes the time constants of all animals.
DISCUSSION
The present study focused on comparing the effects of different I:E ratios upon respiratory-dependent fluctuations in Pao 2 and upon Horowitz index. Our findings demonstrate that diminished exhalation time by IRV is associated with a significant reduction of ∆Pao 2 while maintaining end-expiratory recruitment at high levels. These findings were not an effect of intrinsic PEEP. The temporal dynamics of collapse and reopening of atelectasis can explain this behavior. In this saline lavage model of ARDS, lung tissue was fast to recruit while derecruitment was the more time-consuming process. As a consequence, shortening the exhalation time with IRV reduced the time available to derecruit, resulting in more average recruitment (as assessed by the Pao 2 /Fio 2 ratio) and less cyclic recruitment (as assessed by ΔPao 2 ). The redistribution of regional ventilation from nondependent toward dependent lung regions during IRV is consistent with these findings. We chose the widely used surfactant depletion model to induce a mild degree of injury (21) to examine the timedependent characteristics of atelectasis and alveolar recruitment (22, 23) . The main intent was to induce large amounts of recruitable but minimal fixed atelectasis to investigate c-R/D. Therefore, a novel standardized routine was implemented to titrate a mild lung damage and not to produce a model that fulfilled Horowitz index criteria for ARDS. Our results demonstrate that c-R/D could be induced in all subjects by the performed model, as measured by real-time Pao 2 sensing. The MFPF method we used was suitable to detect Pao 2 at high temporal resolution and previously showed excellent agreement with standard Clark-type electrode-based blood gas Po 2 measurements (R 2 , 0.99) (13). Neumann et al (24) and then Markstaller et al (25) both showed, by using dCT to follow responses to step changes in airway pressure, that the time constants for recruitment and derecruitment in saline lavage are on the order of a breath cycle . Baumgardner et al (12) reported huge respirationdependent fluctuations in Pao 2 in saline-lavaged rabbits that could be attributed to c-R/D. As several studies indicate more severe damage during c-R/D and a higher inflammatory response in lung areas where c-R/D occurs (26, 27) , novel ventilatory strategies are recently under discussion to avoid c-R/D during mechanical ventilation. In general, a major principle of lung-protective ventilation strategies is to use small Vts s to prevent further VILI (3, 28, 29) . On the other hand, low Vt ventilation can lead to formation of atelectasis and to an increase in intrapulmonary shunt fraction. Although several studies clearly demonstrated the advantages of lower Vts, the specific role of atelectrauma in VILI in clinical patients is less clear.
High PEEP levels are commonly used to maintain recruitment by higher end-expiratory alveolar pressures, but possibly at the cost of increased lung distention and reduced cardiac output (30) (31) (32) . We hypothesized that IRV might be used to maintain end-expiratory recruitment without the adverse effects of PEEP. To investigate purely the influence of I:E ratio, we provoked maximal c-R/D at fixed ventilator settings for all measurements, and then randomly varied only the I:E ratio. Due to the standardization of P endinsp in PCV mode, Vt could not be controlled; however, we observed only slight differences in Vt between the different I:E ratios. The slow RR was chosen to provoke maximal c-R/D and not to simulate clinical practice. For the direct comparison of ΔPao 2 between the different I:E ratios, we used an Fio 2 of 1.0 for all measurements. Thus, all measured Pao 2 values were above 90 torr (12 kPa) and therefore in the saturated part of the hemoglobin dissociation curve. Hence, our ventilator settings were designed to optimize the study of our main interest, the effect of I:E ratios on c-R/D, and not to mimic protective ventilation strategies. We further investigated the time course of Pao 2 changes during lung opening (recruitment) (CPAP 5 to 40 cm H 2 O) and collapse (derecruitment) (CPAP 40 to 5 cm H 2 O). Our results suggest that in saline-lavaged pigs with mild ARDS, derecruitment is a slower process than recruitment. This is in line with the findings by Markstaller et al (25) , who calculated similar time constants by dCT for a CPAP maneuver from 0 to 40 cm H 2 O. Also, using intravital microscopy, Albert et al (33) observed about 50% of recruitment in the first 2 seconds after a 30 cm H 2 O recruitment maneuver, in saline-lavaged rat lungs. Our study was focused on examining the difference in recruitment and derecruitment dynamics as the mechanism for effects of I:E ratio on ΔPao 2 and was not designed to directly address the overall effect of I:E ratio on VILI in clinical or experimental ARDS. The ventilation pattern was intended to provoke maximal ΔPao 2 for this investigation and clearly does not reflect typical clinical practice. Additionally, the time constants for recruitment and derecruitment in ARDS patients in response to step changes in airway pressure have not been reported. The effects of lung size, species, type of lung injury, and features of lung mechanics such as collateral ventilation and lung compliance are not currently known. Syring et al, for example, reported maximal Pao 2 oscillations in lavaged rabbits at an I:E ratio of 2:1, suggesting that in that model derecruitment was slightly faster than recruitment. The general principle that shortening exhalation times can prevent end-expiratory collapse without an increase in intrinsic PEEP, however, was also demonstrated in the study by Syringe et al (34) , in that study by increasing RR. Other potential mechanisms of VILI that could accompany IRV, such as higher static stretch and higher mean airway pressures, possibly resulting in increased inflammation (35) (36) (37) (38) , were not addressed in our study. IRV also carries some risk of increasing intrinsic PEEP, if not carefully monitored. Finally, the use of IRV to achieve high Pao 2 /Fio 2 ratios in clinical practice would likely require deep sedation and/or muscle relaxation. Further studies with direct assessment of lung injury will be required to address the overall impact of IRV on VILI. Therefore, we need to caution the use of these experimental findings in clinical practice before we see clinical studies demonstrating safety and feasibility of reducing c-R/D by IRV.
CONCLUSIONS
In a lavage model of ARDS in juvenile pigs, tidal oscillations in Pao 2 (ΔPao 2 ) can be significantly reduced by IRV, applied to the ventilator settings used for this study. During tidal ventilation, a prolonged inspiratory phase leads to higher average Pao 2 while the shortened exhalation time reduces ΔPao 2 , suggesting a reduction in c-R/D with IRV. This behavior is consistent with the time constants for recruitment and derecruitment as assessed by Pao 2 responses to step changes in airway pressure where derecruitment was found to be the more time-consuming process. The changes in regional ventilation distribution as I:E ratio varied from 1:4 to 4:1 support this explanation. These experimental findings of beneficial effects on c-R/D by IRV warrant further clinical studies before we can safely translate these findings into clinical practice.
